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The First Lady of the United States (FLOTUS) is the title held by the hostess of the White House,
usually the wife of the President of the United States, concurrent with the President's term in office.
First Lady of the United States - Wikipedia
List of First Ladies of the United States. This list included all persons who served as First Ladies,
regardless of whether they were married to the incumbent President or not, as well as persons who
are considered to have acted as First Lady by the official White House website and the White House
Historical Association.
List of First Ladies of the United States - Wikipedia
The delicate task of uniting these groups was assigned to Juan Solis and Mauro Machado,
members of The Knights of America, Alonso S. Perales and J.T. Canales, members of The League
of Latin American Citizens, E.N. Marin, A. DeLuna and Fortunio Trevino, member of The Order of
the Sons of America.
LULAC History - All for One and One for All
"The United States of America and the Emperor of China cordially recognize the inherent and
inalienable right of man to change his home and allegiance, and also the mutual advantage of the
free migration and emigration of their citizens and subjects respecctively, from one country to the
other, for the purposes of curiosity ...
Chinese-American Contribution to Transcontinental Railroad
The Worldâ€™s Largest Womenâ€™s Patriotic Service Organization For nearly a century, the
American Legion Auxiliary has been serving, helping, and meeting the needs of our nationâ€™s
veterans, military, and their familiesâ€”both here and abroad.
American Legion Auxiliary
On this date in 1789, Boston bookseller Isaiah Thomas and Company published The Power of
Sympathy: or, The Triumph of Nature, which is generally considered to be the first American novel.
7 Fascinating Facts About the First American Novel ...
Immigration and industry both boomed in the United States in the 1900s. These immigrants, seeking
better opportunities in the U.S., found hazardous working conditions in factories and squalid living
conditions in tenements.
The 1900s - History of American Journalism
Presentations look across the American Memory collections to investigate curricular themes. They
include historical background, helping to tell the story behind the theme. Activities offer an
interactive, "hands on" experience and focus on a specific topic, rather than broad themes. They
require teacher direction, but invite students to ...
Presentations and Activities | Teacher Resources - Library ...
Library of Congress Jane Addams, 1907 Jane Addams â€œIf Men Were Seeking the Franchiseâ€•
Ladiesâ€™ Home Journal June 1913 *L ET US IMAGINE THROUGHOUT this article, if we
â€œIf Men Were Seeking the Franchiseâ€•
Using Songs to Teach Labor History. The American labor movement has a long and rich heritage of
song. Like hymns and patriotic songs, union songs are songs with a message.
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Labor Songs | American Labor Studies Center
Ladies having fun in the Academy Division. Photo by Stephanie Whitne Learn more about the
magnificent American Saddlebred. Find an American Saddlebred barn in your area.
ASHA
Green Ride offers 18 daily round trips from Fort Collins, Loveland, and Northern Colorado Regional
Airport to Denver International Airport and 9 daily round trips from Cheyenne and Laramie to DIA.
Green Ride - Denver Airport Shuttle - Book Now
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